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Engaging with the arts can enrich young people’s lives, opening
their eyes to new ideas, nurturing their creativity and helping to
improve their self esteem and skills. At Arts & Kids our goal is to
inspire and educate young people by introducing them to their
local cultural venue where they can experience the very best of 
the arts and begin to develop a relationship with that venue.

What is Start? 

The Arts & Kids Start programme provides funding and support for cultural
organisations to develop and deliver arts enrichment programmes for primary
and secondary school students.Through Start, students have the opportunity to
engage with their local cultural venue by attending at least two professional
performances, concerts or exhibitions as well as taking part in an engaging
enrichment programme based around these experiences.The overall
programme aims to encourage students to develop the confidence and
enthusiasm to continue their engagement with their local cultural venue and
should leave a legacy for the school, teachers and students.

We are looking to support exciting projects that are of high quality, are
accessible (targeting children who are unlikely to have visited arts venues
before), offer opportunities for creative learning and skills development, can 
be sustained over a period of time and build upon an organisation’s current
education programmes.

Background

Start
An Arts & Kids programme

Application Guidelines

‘Every child, whatever his or her circumstances,
should have the chance to experience the artistic 
excellence of our cultural heritage, the very best of 
dance, theatre, opera and music, our museums and 

galleries, art and literature.’
HRH The Prince of Wales, President of Arts & Kids

http://www.artsandkids.org.uk


How to get involved
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When selecting schools to approach, we would encourage you to:

• work with schools that you have not worked with before;

• look for indicators of ‘need’ (high levels of rural/urban deprivation, percentage
of children with special needs/English as a second language, lack of access to
cultural venues, the percentage of children eligible for free school meals etc);
and 

• consider the school's engagement and commitment to the programme.

If you would like some suggestions about how to find out more about your
local school, please contact Arts & Kids.

When should your project take place?

Your project should take place during the 2007/2008 academic year
(September 2007 – August 2008).

Who can apply?

It is likely that most applications will come from venues such as galleries,
concert halls or performing arts venues, although there is scope for venues to
apply in conjunction with other organisations, e.g. resident orchestras or dance
companies.Touring companies are eligible to apply, but would need to fulfil the
requirements of the programme.

How to get involved
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Your project

You are encouraged to be creative in planning your project.We expect each
young person to take part in a sustained programme that provides at least two
visits to professional ‘events’ at the same cultural venue (e.g. art
exhibition/permanent collection, professional concert, professional theatre or
dance performance).

There should also be a supporting enrichment programme which engages
young people, teachers and schools.This could include workshops, meet the
artist discussions, backstage tours, teacher training etc.The enrichment
programme is an important element of your project, against which your
application will be assessed. It should help prepare the participants for their visit
to the cultural venue and endeavour to leave a legacy with the school, teacher
and student once the visits are concluded.

To see examples of projects being undertaken by current Arts & Kids partners
go to www.artsandkids.org.uk/our-projects.

Who should you work with?

You can work with up to 700 young people per year from one or more
schools from any age group within the 5-16 age bracket.

The schools you work with should be state schools or other educational
institutions (e.g. PRU units and special schools) that, to the best of your
knowledge, do not currently have a strong relationship with any cultural venue. ‘The essential thing about experiencing the arts is that it’s something

that can’t be done second-hand. No matter how many well-meaning
adults tell you how music is constructed, why a painting is good, or a
play important, the only way truly to understand and be moved is to 
be there to see and hear for yourself.’

Eleanor Updale,Arts & Kids Patron and Children’s Author

http://www.artsandkids.org.uk/our-projects
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• Ability to develop existing schools outreach programmes and try new
things with confirmed funding for one year, and very likely longer-term
sustainable funding.

• The opportunity to learn and share best practice with other arts partners
across the UK and share in Arts & Kids’ learning and best practice.

• Access to a web based diary system personalised for your project.

• Profile for your work and any partners’ involvement through the 
Arts & Kids website and other media outlets, which include Classic FM
Arts & Kids Week.

• The potential to access specialist advice and volunteers from companies
who support Arts & Kids.

How will working with Arts & Kids benefit my 
arts organisation?

• Access to new funding of up to £16 per child per year from Arts & Kids,
plus financial commitment from schools.

• Association with Arts & Kids, which, in turn, will help leverage more
funding from business and other sources.

What else will your organisation need to undertake?

Throughout the year your organisation will be asked to:

• Commit to attending a sharing day with the other participating art
organisations to share best practice and further discuss your projects.

• Make regular email/telephone contact with Arts & Kids and other partners
as appropriate.

• Help Arts & Kids to produce case studies and evaluation material that will
be available to a wider audience.

Support from Arts & Kids 
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What funding will we receive?

Arts & Kids will provide £16 for each child involved in your project up to a
maximum of 700 children. We would expect that your partner school(s) also
contribute a small amount to the project.

In some cases the funding we provide should be sufficient for an organisation to
run a complete programme of activities. However, we recognise that within
certain artforms this may prove difficult. In this situation, you should seek
additional funding to ensure we fulfil our joint goals.

How long does the Arts & Kids funding last?

We can only guarantee that funding will be available for one year however, we
hope ultimately to provide up to three years’ funding to enable our partners to
work with schools on a long term basis.

How is the funding allocated across the UK?

Where possible we will ensure that the projects selected for funding represent
a geographical spread across the UK and a mix of art forms so long as this does
not compromise the overall standard of projects funded.



Timeline

What is the timing for applications?

Action Deadline

Deadline for Stage One applications Wednesday 17 January 2007

Announcement of Shortlist for 

Stage Two applications Early February 2007

Deadline for Stage Two applications Monday 19 March 2007

Announcement of 2007/08 partners April 2007

Nutmeg House, 60 Gainsford Street, Butler’s Wharf, London SE1 2NY

Tel: 020 7940 6431 Fax: 020 7407 7527 Email: stephanie.slack@artsandkids.org.uk

www.artsandkids.org.uk Registered charity no. 1103747

The Stage Two applications will be assessed by an independent panel, of which
each member has an education and/or arts background.The panel will select a
diverse offering of art forms across the UK and lend impartiality, knowledge and
experience to the selection process. They will be especially on the look out
for originality and for the capacity of projects to leave a genuine legacy for
the participating schools.

Selection process
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How will Arts & Kids choose its arts partners?

There is a two-stage application process. Stage One is a short application form.
Stage Two requires a more detailed proposal with full information on your
delivery of the programme and the activities you can offer the children who
take part.

Stage One applications
Stage one applicants should download the application form from our website
www.artsandkids.org.uk or email stephanie.slack@artsandkids.org.uk

Stage One applications will be short-listed in-house taking into consideration:

• Eligibility;

• Regional spread across the UK;

• Activities offered; and 

• Art form spread.

The short-listed applicants will then be invited to apply to Stage Two.

Stage Two applications
Applicants who progress to Stage Two will be sent a more detailed follow-up
application form which will include at a minimum the following information:

• Geographic area from which you plan to draw participants;

• Information about the cultural experience and enrichment programme you
plan to provide;

• Background on schools that will be approached to participate;

• The legacy the arts experience(s) will leave; and 

• How Arts & Kids’ funds will be used, whether you are committing funding
from existing budgets to the experiences and whether additional funding is
being sought from other sources.

http://www.artsandkids.org.uk
http://www.artsandkids.org.uk



